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A reciprocal transformation for a 3-component Camassa-Holm type system is constructed to connect it with
the first negative flow of a generalized MKdV hierarchy, and a bi-Hamiltonian structure for the transformed
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1. Introduction
Since the celebrated Camassa-Holm (CH) equation was derived as a model for unidirectional
motion of dispersive shallow-water by Camassa and Holm in 1993 [1,2], integrable PDEs admitting
peakons (CH type equations) have attracted much attention in recent years. Two of the most famous
equations are the CH equation and the Degasperis-Procesi (DP) equation, which are contained in
the following one parameter family of PDEs [3]:
mt +umx +buxm = 0, m = u−uxx, (1.1)
where b is an arbitrary constant. When b = 2, the equation is the CH, which is completely inte-
grable with a Lax pair and a bi-Hamiltonian structure given [1, 2]. The CH equation is solvable
by inverse scattering transform [4] and the associated algebro-geometric solutions are also dis-
cussed [5]. And explicit formulas for the multi-peakon solutions of the CH equation are studied by
the inverse spectral methods [6, 7]. Moreover, it is connected with the negative KdV equation by a
reciprocal transformation [8–10]. When b = 3, the system (1.1) is just the DP equation, which is
discovered by the method of asymptotic integrability to isolate integrable third-order equations [11].
Indeed it may also be obtained by the theory of shallow water [12]. The DP equation is connected to
a negative flow in the Kaup-Kupershmidt hierarchy via a reciprocal transformation, and a Lax pair
of the equation is constructed by the relation. The bi-Hamiltonian structure and the integrable finite-
dimensional peakon dynamics for the DP equation are also studied in [3]. Furthermore, the research
of explicit formulas for the multi-peakon solutions of the DP equation can be found in [13, 14].
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In the past two decades, many other CH type equations are proposed and studied (see e.g. [15,16]
and references). For example, the Novikov equation [17]
mt +u
2mx +3uuxm = 0, m = u−uxx
is discovered by the method of symmetry classification. Bi-hamiltonian structure and a Lax pair
for the Novikov equation are given and it is shown to connect with a negative flow in the Sawada-
Kotera hierarchy [18]. And explicit formulas for multi-peakon solutions of it are obtained in [19].
In addition, the Geng-Xue equation
mt +3uxvm+uvmx = 0,
nt +3uvxn+uvnx = 0,
m = u−uxx, n = v− vxx
is proposed as a generalization of the Novikov equation [20]. It is completely integrable with a
Lax pair and associated bi-Hamiltonian structure as well as infinitely many conserved quantities
[20, 21]. Furthermore, a reciprocal transformation and explicit formulas for the multi-peakon of it
are discussed in [22, 23].
The subject of this paper is a three-component CH type system proposed by Geng and Xue [24],
i.e.
ut =−vpx +uxq+
3
2
uqx−
3
2
u(pxrx− pr),
vt = 2vqx + vxq, (1.2)
wt = vrx +wxq+
3
2
wqx +
3
2
w(pxrx− pr),
where
u = p− pxx,
v =
1
2
(qxx−4q+ pxxrx− rxx px +3pxr−3prx),
w = rxx− r,
which admits the following spectral problem
ψx =

 0 1 01+λv 0 u
λw 0 0

ψ . (1.3)
Bi-Hamiltonian structure as well as infinite many conserved quantities and the dynamical system
for the N-peakon solutions of this system are discussed in [24, 25]. It is interesting that the spec-
tral problem (1.3) for this 3-component model may be reduced to which of the CH equation and
the Geng-Xue equation, and bi-Hamiltonian structures of the two equations can also be obtained
by reductions for bi-Hamiltonian structure of the system (1.2). We are intrigued about the recip-
rocal transformation of this system, because it turns out that the spectral problem (1.3) for the
3-component system (1.2) is gauge link to a spectral problem of a second three-component CH type
system constructed by us in [16], however, the reciprocal transformation (more precisely, Liouville
transformation) on our 3-component CH type system can’t be applied to the system (1.2) [26].
A reciprocal transformation for a 3-component Camassa-Holm type system
The aim of this paper is to construct a reciprocal transformation for the 3-component system
(1.2). The results show that the transformed system is linked to a negative flow in a 3-component
extension to the MKdV hierarchy.
2. Reduction of the spectral problem
It is easy to find that the spectral problem (1.3) is reduced to which of the CH equation in the
condition u = w = 0, and reduced to which of the Geng-Xue equation as v = 0. Meanwhile, we note
that bi-Hamiltonian structure of the 3-component system is written as

 uw
v


t
= J1


δH1
δu
δH1
δw
δH1
δv

= J2


δH0
δu
δH0
δw
δH0
δv

 (2.1)
where
J1 =

 0 ∂
2
−1 0
1−∂ 2 0 0
0 0 −∂v− v∂


, J2 = M −N (∂ 3−4∂ )−1N ∗
with
M =


3
2u∂−1u −v− 32u∂−1w 0
v− 32w∂−1u 32w∂−1w 0
0 0 0


, N =


3
2u∂ +ux
3
2w∂ +wx
v∂ +∂v


and
H1 =
1
4
∫
[4q2−qqxx− p2xr2x +6ppxrrx +3p2r2]dx,
H0 =
∫
[v+urx]dx.
Direct calculations show that the compatible Hamiltonian operators for the CH and the Geng-Xue
may be obtained by the reduction of the Hamiltonian pair in (2.1) in the case of u = w = 0 and
v = 0 respectively. Besides it is easy to find that the Hamiltonian pair and a spectral problem for the
Novikov hierarchy can also be obtained when u = w,v = 0.
3. A reciprocal transformation
It was shown in [24] that a Lax pair of the 3-component system (1.2) is given by the spectral problem
(1.3) and associated auxiliary problem
ψt =

 −
1
2(qx + pxrx− pr)
1
λ +q
px
λ
1
λ − prx + pxr−q+λqv 12(qx− pxrx + pr)
p
λ +qu
−r+λqw rx pxrx− pr

ψ . (3.1)
Based on this Lax pair, infinitely many conservation laws for the 3-component system (1.2) have
been constructed [24]. Specially, one of them is
(v
1
2 )t = (v
1
2 q)x,
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which defines a reciprocal transformation
dy = v
1
2 dx+ v
1
2 qdt, dτ = dt. (3.2)
In what follows, the 3-component CH system (1.2) with the Lax pair (1.3-3.1) under the
reciprocal transformation (3.2) will be shown. Writing the column vector ψ in components as
ψ = (ψ1,ψ2,ψ3)T and eliminating ψ2 in the spectral problem (1.3) , we find
ψ1xx = (1+λv)ψ1 +uψ3, ψ3x = λwψ1.
Under the reciprocal transformation (3.2) and after the gauge transformation ψ1 = v− 14 φ1, the above
spectral problem is transformed to
φ1yy +(
3v2y
16v2 −
vyy
4v
−
1
v
)φ1 = λφ1 +uv− 34 ψ3, ψ3y = λwv− 34 φ1.
Using the method of factorizing the Lax operator [27], we arrive at the following spectral problem:
φy =

 Q1 µ 0µ −Q1 Q2
µQ3 0 0

φ , φ =

φ1φ2
φ3


, (3.3)
where φ2 = 1µ (∂y−Q1)φ1,φ3 = 1µ ψ3 with µ = λ
1
2 and
Q1 = vy4v + v
−
1
2
, Q2 = uv−
3
4
, Q3 = wv−
3
4
.
It is worth to note that many choices for the transformed spectral problems are tried here but failed
since the variable q is lost in the time part of the Lax pairs corresponding to the transformed spectral
problems. The transformed spectral problem (3.3) can be reduced to which of the MKdV hierarchy
as Q2 = Q3 = 0 and we call the associated hierarchy a generalized MKdV hierarchy.
Furthermore, taking similar procedure as before and through tedious calculations, we get the
auxiliary problem corresponding to the spectral problem (3.3), that is
φτ =


1
µ2 −
1
2 f 1µ g 1µ ((ay−aQ1)g+a)
1
µ (c−g
−1∂−1(aQ3 +bQ2)) − 1µ2 − 12 f 1µ2 (aQ1−ay)
1
µ (by−bQ1) (by−bQ1)g+b f

φ , (3.4)
where
a = pv
1
4
, b = rv
1
4
, c = qy−2qv−
1
2
and
f = ∂−1y [(Q3(ay−aQ1)g−Q2(by−bQ1)g+aQ3−bQ2],
g =−(∂y−2Q1)−12.
Then the compatible condition of the Lax pair (3.3-3.4) yields just the transformed system

Q1Q2
Q3


τ
=


1
2(cg)y
−
3
2Q2 f − (ay−aQ1)g−a
3
2 Q3 f +(by−bQ1)g+b


,

F1F2
F3

= 0. (3.5)
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where
F1 = ayy−a(Q1y +Q21)+Q2,
F2 = Q3−byy +b(Q1y +Q21),
F3 = Q2(by−bQ1)+Q3(ay−aQ1)+ (g−1 +2g−2∂−1y )(aQ3 +bQ2)− cy−2Q1c+2.
Consequently, the 3-component CH type system (1.2) and the Lax pair (1.3-3.1) are transformed to
(3.5) and (3.3-3.4) respectively.
4. Hamiltonian pair and conserved quantities of the generalized MKdV hierarchy
In this section, we will discuss the bi-Hamiltonian structure of the generalized MKdV hierarchy.
One may note that in [28] a generalized KdV hierarchy is proposed associated with a 3 × 3 matrix
spectral problem
ϕx =

 0 1 0λ + v1 0 u1
λw1 0 0

ϕ , (4.1)
which may be transformed to a spectral problem of Yajima-Oikawa hierarchy (see e.g. [29, 30]) or
a sepctral problem associated with a energy-dependent Lax operator (example 4.1 in [31]) by two
gauge transformations respectively. By writing the column vector ϕ in components and comparing
it with the similar result of (3.3), we find the relation of the three potentials in the two system is
related as
u1 = Q2, v1 = Q1y +Q21, w1 = Q3. (4.2)
Bi-Hamiltonian structure of the generalized KdV hierarchy associated with the spectral problem
(4.1) is given without a proof, since the original expression of it is tedious, and we rewrite the
Hamiltonian pair of it as
E1 =

 −
3
2u1∂−1y u1 0 32 u1∂−1y w1 +1
0 − 12∂ 3y +∂v1 + v1∂ 0
3
2w1∂−1y u1−1 0 − 32w1∂−1y w1


,
E2 =

 0 0 ∂
2
y − v1
0 0 0
v1−∂ 2y 0 0

+ 1
2


1
2u1∂y +∂yu1
−
1
2∂ 3y +∂yv1 + v1∂y
1
2w1∂ +∂yw

∂−1y


1
2u1∂y +∂yu1
−
1
2∂ 3y +∂yv1 + v1∂y
1
2w1∂ +∂yw


∗
.
Through the relation (4.2), we may get the compatible Hamiltonian operators and associated Hamil-
tonian functions for the generalized MKdV hierarchy associated with the spectral problem (3.3).
Since the method of trace identity hasn’t been taken, we only give the Hamiltonian pair here.
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Theorem 4.1. The generalized MKdV hierarchy associated with the spectral problem (3.3) has a
pair of Hamiltonian operators
K1 =

−
1
2∂y 0 0
0 32 Q2∂−1y Q2 −1− 32Q2∂−1y Q3
0 1− 32Q3∂−1y Q2 32Q3∂−1y Q3


,
K2 =

0 0 00 0 (∂y +Q1)(∂y−Q1)
0 −(∂y +Q1)(∂y−Q1) 0

+ 1
2
F∂−1y F ∗,
where
F = (−
1
2
∂y(∂y−2Q1), 12Q2∂y +∂yQ2,
1
2
Q3∂y +∂yQ3)T .
Proof: In order to prove the theorem, we need to show the two operators K1 and K2 are Hamiltonian
operators and they constitute a compatible pair. It is sufficient to show aK1 +bK2 is a Hamiltonian
operator for arbitrary constants a and b. Setting L = aK1 + bK2, one can easily show that L is
skew-symmetric and we only need to prove
pr vL θ ΘL = 0.
Let e = ∂−1y (Q2θ2−Q3θ3) and
h = ∂−1y (
1
2
θ1yy +Q1θ1y + 32Q2θ2x +
1
2
Q2yθ2 + 32Q3θ3y +
1
2
Q3yθ3),
then
L θ =

 −
1
2aθ1y +
1
4bhyy−
1
2 b(Q1h)y
3
2aQ2e−aθ3 +bθ3yy−b(Q1y +Q21)θ3− 34bQ2hy− 12bQ2yh
−
3
2aQ3e+aθ2−bθ2yy +b(Q1y +Q21)θ2− 34bQ3hy− 12bQ3yh

=

L1L2
L3


, (4.3)
and
ΘL =
1
2
∫
θ ∧L θdy
=
∫
[
3
4
a(Q2θ2−Q3θ3)∧ e− 14aθ1∧θ1y−aθ2∧θ3−b(Q1y +Q
2
1)θ2∧θ3 +bθ2∧θ3yy
+
1
4
b(1
2
θ1yy +Q1θ1y + 32Q2θ2y +
1
2
Q2yθ2 + 32Q3θ3y +
1
2
Q3yθ3)∧h]dy,
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therefore
pr vL θ ΘL =
∫
[
3
2
a(L2∧θ2−L3∧θ3)∧ e−b(L1y+2Q1L1)∧θ2∧θ3
+
1
2
b(L1∧θ1y +
3
2
L2∧θ2y +
1
2
L2y∧θ2 +
3
2
L3∧θ3y +
1
2
L3y∧θ3)∧h]dy
=
∫
[
3
2
aL2∧θ2∧ e−
3
2
aL3∧θ3∧ e+bL1∧ (θ2y∧θ3 +θ2∧θ3y)−2bQ1L1∧θ2∧θ3
+
1
2
bL1∧θ1y∧h+
3
4
bL2∧θ2y∧h−
1
4
bL2∧ (θ2y∧h+θ2∧hy)+
3
4
bL3∧θ3y∧h
−
1
4
bL3(θ3y ∧h+θ3∧hy)]dy
=
∫
[bL1∧ (θ2y∧θ3 +θ2∧θ3y−2Q1θ2∧θ3 + 12θ1y∧h)+L2∧ (
3
2
aθ2∧ e+
1
2
bθ2y ∧h
−
1
4
bθ2∧hy)+L3∧ (
1
2
bθ3y∧h−
3
2
aθ3∧ e−
1
4
bθ3∧hy)]dy.
Substituting (4.3) into it and using the basic properties of wedge product, we get
pr vL θ ΘL =
∫
[−
1
4
b2hy∧ (
1
2
θ1yy +Q1θ1y + 32Q2θ2x +
1
2
Q2yθ2 + 32Q3θ3y +
1
2
Q3yθ3)∧h
+abθ3∧θ2∧hy +
3
4
ab(Q2θ2−Q3θ3)∧ ey∧h+ab(12θ1yy +Q1θ1y)∧θ2∧θ3
−
3
2
ab(θ2y ∧θ3 +θ3y∧θ2)∧ ey]dy
=
∫
[−
1
4
b2hy∧hy∧h+ab(
1
2
θ1yy +Q1θ1y + 32Q2θ2y +
3
2
Q3θ3y)∧θ2∧θ3
+
3
4
abey∧ ey∧h−abhy∧θ2∧θ3]dy
=
∫
[ab(1
2
θ1yy +Q1θ1y + 32Q2θ2y +
3
2
Q3θ3y−hy)∧θ2∧θ3]dy
= 0.
Therefore the theorem is proven.
5. Relation between the transformed system (3.5) and the generalized MKdV hierarchy
We start with the first negative flow in the generalized MKdV hierarchy associated with the spectral
problem (3.3),
K2K
−1
1

Q1Q2
Q3


τ
= 0, (5.1)
which may be rewritten as

Q1Q2
Q3


τ
= K1

AB
C


, K2

AB
C

= 0. (5.2)
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In order to find the relation between the transformed system (3.5) and the negative flow (5.2), we
may set
A =−cg, B = (by−bQ1)g+b, C = (ay−aQ1)g+a.
Using gy = 2Q1g−2, we may get the first negative flow for the generalized MKdV hierarchy in the
form

Q1Q2
Q3


τ
=


1
2(cg)y
−
3
2Q2 f − (ay−aQ1)g−a
3
2Q3 f +(by−bQ1)g+b


,

G1G2
G3

= 0,
where

G1G2
G3

=


1
4 ∂y(∂y−2Q1)∂−1y [(∂yg− 12g∂y)F3 +Q3gF1−Q2gF2]
3
2 gyF1 +gF1y−
1
2(
3
2Q2∂y +Q2y)∂−1y [(∂yg− 12g∂y)F3 +Q3gF1−Q2gF2]
3
2 gyF2 +gF2y−
1
2(
3
2Q3∂y +Q3y)∂−1y [(∂yg− 12g∂y)F3 +Q3gF1−Q2gF2]


.
Then one can find that the transformed system (3.5) is a reduction of the first negative flow (3.5) in
the generalized MKdV hierarchy.
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